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The tropEd European Campus in International Health
The tropEd European Network for Education in International Health
The tropEd European Network for Education in International Health is a joint European Campus
made up of 29 European institutions of higher education with longstanding experience in
development cooperation which offers modules as part of the modular Masters Programme in
International Health. Students can take up to five years to complete the modular programme,
consisting of a 3 month core module at one of the home institution followed by optional advanced
modules for a total of about 14 weeks, which must be taken in at least two different partner
institutions in two different countries and a Masters thesis. The home institutions of the programme
are the Universities of Amsterdam, Basel, Berlin, Bordeaux, Brescia, Bergen, Copenhagen,
Edinburgh, Heidelberg, and London. Credits are transferred according to the European Transfer
Credit System (ECTS). For further details about the network see www.troped.org or contact the
tropEd Secretariat at the Institute of Tropical Medicine in Berlin, (troped@charite.de).
The tropEd Erasmus Mundus Programme in International Health
Since September 2004, a subset of eight institutions from the larger tropEd Network forms the
tropEd Erasmus Mundus Consortium (see http://erasmusmundus.troped.org). These eight
institutions are: University of Bergen; Charité Medical School, Humboldt and Free Universities
Berlin; Victor Ségalen Bordeaux 2 University; University of Copenhagen; Queen Margaret
University College Edinburgh; University College London; the Royal Tropical Institute, University of
Amsterdam; and Karolinska Institute Stockholm. Six study paths are offered by the consortium
members and joint or multiple European Masters of Science degrees in International Health are
awarded following a one year full time study period. Students learn to identify and critically analyse
key factors of current global health concerns and to formulate effective and appropriate responses
to complex health-related issues particularly with regard to populations in low and middle-income
countries. The study paths available are: i) Tropical Medicine and Disease Control, ii) Health
Systems, Health Policy and Management, iii) Sexual and Reproductive Health, iv) Child Health, v)
Health Research Methods, and vi) Health in Emergencies. Student scholarships and scholar
fellowships are awarded to applicants from third countries with outstanding qualifications and
professional experience.
As of the academic year 2005/2006, the Erasmus Mundus programme will also be able to provide
scholarships for European students for studies in the non-European partner institutions in Wuhan,
PR China; Khon Kaen, Thailand and Cape Town, South Africa. Applications for all Erasmus
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Mundus scholarships should be made centrally to the Consortium Secretariat at the Institute of
Tropical
Medicine,
Charité
Medical
School
Berlin
(itm.studies@charite.de,
vincent.wong@charite.de).
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